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From: <kevin.wood@motivaent.com>
To: <mark.donaldson@knoxmpc.org>
Date: 5/7/2007 11:13:30 PM
Subject: File # 5-H-07-RZ

Mark, 

Will you please forward this note to all MPC commissioners regarding the proposed development 
on Keller Bend Road?  

Our property runs alongside a significant portion of the subject property.  We purchased our 
home on 7+ acres two years ago in an effort to alleviate concerns with high density 
neighborhoods and to allow ourselves some additional privacy.  We understand the need for 
economic and residential development but request that this rezoning be limited to one home per 
acre.  

Although this development will only result in a moderate increase in population in the immediate 
area, it sets a precedent for the type of development we are working to avoid.  I'm sure you 
already know the average size of properties in the immediate area  (39 properties from 2217 
Keller Bend up to and including the Quarry neighborhood) is over 1 acres per house (52,260 sq 
ft) and this doesn't include any property over 4 acres.  Although we have several properties 
under one acre, the larger properties balance the smaller ones.  

Higher density development should be left to the Northshore Town Center area with 700 
residences planned.  Based on the current rate of build out at Northshore Town Center, it will 
provide housing needs for the next 20 years.  There is simply no "need" for 3 homes per acre in 
this area.  The developers only desire is to make as much money as possible and move along to 
the next development.  

We also have concerns around the affects of continual increases in residential density including 
runoff, increased traffic and the lack of infrastructure to support the increased population.  

We request the you limit this development to 1 unit per acre. 

Thanks, 

Kevin Wood
Wholesale Area Manager
East Region - Motiva
cell:  865-322-0150
office:  401-429-2230
kevin.wood@motivaent.com
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From: schriver <schriver@utk.edu>
To: <bettyjo.mahan@knoxmpc.org>
Date: 5/8/2007 10:53:29 AM
Subject: MPC Commissioners

Ladies and Gentlemen, my name is William(Bill) R. Schriver, and my home and my
daughter's home, Lisa (Schriver) Eyssen , are on Keller Bend Road. Mr. Preston
Ford has an option on an 11-acre tract on Keller Bend Road, currently zoned as
Agriculture, and he is requesting that it be re-zoned for three residential
units per acre. I strongly oppose his request for several reasons. (1) The
subject property is in the Southwest Sector Plan and reserved for one unit per
acre;(2) the proposed development has a high potential of damaging adjacent
property owned by Robert Slusher; and (3) all other developments on Keller
Bend occurring during the past (with the exception of Mariners Pointe) have
been limited to one unit per acre. The Keller Bend Homeowners Association, of
which I am a member and Board Director, welcomes the orderly, low-intensity
development of our neighborhood, but we strongly oppose the destruction of the
character of our neighborhood as would occur were Mr. Ford's request approved
by MPC. Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,

William R. Schriver
2624 Keller Bend Road
Knoxville, TN 37922

CC: <dhutch10@att.net>, <elayman814@aol.com>, <hillbkr@comcast.net>, 
<jandjconley@comcast.net>, <parkeram@ornl.gov>, <patd@nisuscorp.com>
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From: "Brian Boling" <brianb@protectandconnect.com>
To: <mark.donaldson@knoxmpc.org>
Date: 5/9/2007 1:34:48 PM
Subject: Proposed rezoning near the KB/Tedford road intersection

Dear Mr. Donaldson,
I am a property owner on Keller Bend Road, owning 14.5 acres between my
2614 and 2618 Keller Bend Road properties.  I am extremely uncomfortable
with the approach of allowing the rezoning of the Keller Bend / Tedford
road intersection to include up to 3 units per acre. Your allowance of
one unit per acre for the Quarry at Keller Bend Road a few years back
seemed a very logical and pragmatic approach to that development, and
while we have not enjoyed the construction process, I must say that the
result is quite reasonable.  I would hope that your group will consider
use of that same approach as a precedent and only allow this new
rezoning one unit per acre as well on the new rezoning proposal being
considered near the Keller Bend and Tedford Road intersection. I do
support any family in wanting to improve their property and profit from
the development in this wonderful neighborhood. I simply want to avoid
the reality of high density at the front (Tedford) and back (Mariners
Point) end of Keller Bend Road, with the balance of owners like me
sandwiched in between with no hope of ever subdividing below five acres,
much less ever getting water and sewer down to our homes. I appreciate
in advance your consideration of this matter and hope that you will
match the Quarry at Keller Bend template at one unit per acre.
 
Regards, Brian Boling
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From: "Pat Dietrich" <Patd@nisuscorp.com>
To: <mark.donaldson@knoxmpc.org>
Date: 5/9/2007 3:15:15 PM
Subject: Keller Bend

Hello:

 

As homeowners on Keller Bend, we would like to register our feelings
about File #5 H 07 RZ. We strongly disagree with the potential rezoning
of this property to three units per acre. Keller Bend should remain as
it is, one unit per acre. The "justification" for the rezone, we
understand, is that it is "close" to the zoning boundary of higher
density. "Close" shouldn't be good enough. The boundary should remain
firm and not shift. 

 

Thank you,

 

 Allan and Patricia Dietrich

3017 Keller Bend

Knoxville, TN 37853
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